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AUGUSTA, Ga. — He
could have used the 23 min-
utes to practice his putting,
or check out the new slope
on the 16th green. It might
have been enough time for a
quick lunch in the player’s
lounge, or a friendly chat
with first round playing
partner Sang-Moon Bae.
But there were questions

to be answered, stories to be
told. Tiger Woods under-
stands this as well as any-
one, so he dutifully headed
to the interview room in the
Masters media center to
face the inevitable on-
slaught of queries about his
game and his life.
A few hours earlier, Rory

McIlroy sat in the same
room and talked about the
final round meltdown last
year that would have de-
stroyed a lesser golfer. He
was alternately serious and
charming, especially so
when he talked about a con-
versation he had with Greg
Norman about losing a
heartbreaker at Augusta Na-
tional.
“Sorry. I wasn’t born,”

McIlroy said at one point,
drawing laughter when
asked if he and Norman dis-
cussed a near miss in the
1980s.
A tough act to follow, not

that Woods even tried. He
had his script, and he was
sticking to it.
The questions were

mostly friendly, the re-
sponses entirely sterile. An
attempt at telling a story
about his first Masters with
Arnold Palmer and Jack
Nicklaus had already been

told many times, and
seemed mostly an exercise
in filling the time he was
forced to stay in his chair.
That, too, was surely in

the script. Better to fill time
than to let one question slip
in about how he had man-
aged to overcome the emo-
tional turmoil of his past to
regain his position as the fa-
vorite to win his fifth green
jacket this week.
His game is back, yes.

That was perfectly clear two
weeks ago when he wore
down the field the way
Woods always used to in his
prime to win for the first
time on the PGA Tour since
a shocking sex scandal de-
railed his career and his life.
Took a while, and it came

with a new swing. But it sure
looked a lot like the same
old Tiger we used to know
and love.
He’s not so loved any-

more, though you wouldn’t
know it by the crowds who
cheer his every shot. Maybe
they just love his game. A
survey by Nielsen and E-
Poll’s N-Score, which meas-
ures endorsement potential,
showed only 17 percent of
respondents said they like
Woods, compared to 52 per-
cent who thought Phil Mick-
elson was appealing.
Hardly surprising, be-

cause Mickelson feels gen-
uine when he speaks. He’s
engaging when it comes to
fans, and he signs every-
thing put in front of him.
Woods doesn’t, and he’s

got a sordid past to boot.
Winning another green
jacket isn’t going to change
that, even if it drives up rat-
ings for CBS.
His bag used to be spon-

sored by major brands like
Buick and AT&T. Now it car-
ries the name of an obscure
company that makes energy
and vitamin supplements
that dissolve under your
tongue.
Nike still stands behind

him, but other corporations
who once stood in line hop-
ing to get his signature on
an endorsement contract
want nothing to do with
him. An occasional foray
into a group of fans to sign
autographs notwithstand-
ing, he still comes across as
aloof and arrogant.
Two years ago, Woods sat

in the same interview room,
talking about his life and his
comeback after months
away from golf because of
the scandal. He claimed he
had learned his lesson, and

vowed to be a more humble
player.
There was no such at-

tempt at introspection on
Tuesday. He deflected the
only question about his
comeback by saying he was
happy to be playing again in
his 18th Masters at a place
he finds so special. His other
answers were so banal that
even his favorite journalists
couldn’t bring themselves to
write them down.
Want some insight into

Woods? You’re better off
reading the new book from
his former instructor Hank
Haney than listening to
Woods himself. Haney
didn’t exactly deliver any
bombshells, but he offered
up enough to anger Woods
to the point where he got
into a confrontation recently

with a writer who had the
temerity to ask about it.
That’s the Woods of old,

and that may be the only
Woods who can win. He’s
got an insatiable desire to
be in control, whether on
the golf course or in deliver-
ing the message of the day
to the media and what re-
mains of his fan base.
It’s not so easy anymore,

but nothing is. Woods is an
old 36 and if he wants to
win at least five more ma-
jors to break the record of
18 set by Jack Nicklaus he
needs to begin winning
them again now. But there’s
a new generation of players
who are not afraid of chal-
lenging him, and he hasn’t
won a major in nearly four
years.
Still, when the Masters

begins Thursday it will be
surprising if Woods’ name

isn’t on the leaderboard.
He’s been playing the tour-
nament half his life now,
and knows the course so
well he finished fourth the
last two years despite not
having confidence in his re-
built swing.
More importantly, the

old swagger has returned.
Being in contention won’t
be good enough.
“I’m here for the green

jacket,” he said.
Indeed, it could be a win

for the ages. A fifth Masters
title, and the start of a
march toward the record
book.
Just don’t expect every-

one to be cheering.

Tim Dahlberg is national
sports columnist for The Associ-
ated Press. Write to him at
tdahlberg@ap.org or
twitter.com/timdahlberg.
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AUGUSTA, Ga. — The
seven shots Rory McIlroy
took on the 10th hole last
year at the Masters remain a
blur.
So was the rest of his final

round at Augusta National,
where the 22-year-old from
Northern Ireland made the
wrong kind of history. He
started with a four-shot lead.
He finished 10 shots behind
after an 80, the highest clos-
ing round by a 54-hole
leader in 56 years.
If nothing else, it was a re-

minder how tenuous a lead
can be in the final round.
Especially at the Masters.
“It’s a course that makes

you really nervous,” Geoff
Ogilvy said.
There is an art to playing

Augusta, which explains why
nearly 40 percent of the Mas-
ters have been won by eight
players. For those seeking
their first green jacket, let
alone their first major, finish-
ing it off can be a challenge.
Greg Norman lost a

record six-shot lead in 1996.
Ed Sneed had a five-shot
lead in 1979, and was still
three shots clear with three
holes remaining when he
made three straight bogeys
and lost in a playoff. Ken
Venturi was on the verge of
becoming the only amateur
to win the Masters in 1956
when he blew a four-shot
lead. Like McIlroy, he shot
an 80.
McIlroy’s blown lead is

enough of a memory going
into the Masters. Adding to
the emphasis is a bad habit
of 54-hole leaders failing to
win this year on the PGA
Tour.
Kyle Stanley had a three-

shot lead playing the final
hole at Torrey Pines when he
spun a wedge into the water
and three-putted for a triple
bogey, losing to Brandt
Snedeker in a playoff. A
week later, Spencer Levin
had a six-shot lead in the
Phoenix Open when his
game imploded on the back
nine. He shot 75 and Stanley
— of all people — rallied
from eight shots behind to

beat him.
Charlie Wi lost a three-

shot lead at Pebble Beach
and Phil Mickelson won with
a 64. The next week at Riv-
iera, Mickelson and Keegan
Bradley shared the 54-hole
lead and both wound up los-
ing to Bill Haas in a playoff.
In 14 stroke-play events

on the PGA Tour, only five
players have gone on to win
with at least a share of the
third-round lead. With that
kind of history, protecting a
lead is not easy.
“Not even close to easy, as

we’ve seen,” Nick Faldo said.
He should know. Faldo is

the only player with multiple
Masters wins who has never
had the lead going into the
last day. Along with his win
over Norman in 1996, he
came from five shots down
in 1989 and three shots be-
hind in 1990, both times
winning in a playoff.
“That’s the beauty of the

Masters,” Faldo said. “We
come back every year, all
those stories are com-
pounded, from victory and
failure. That’s what makes it

so special. The players will
be reminded of it. Anything
more than three or four
shots, and you’re making as-
sumptions. If you were to
carry a decent lead into Sun-
day, you’d need a steel-trap
mind to survive.”
That was never a problem

for Tiger Woods. He was ei-
ther leading or tied going
into the final round in all
four of his Masters wins —
along with his other 10 ma-
jors.
Woods never saw it as a

burden, though.
“The beauty of having a

lead is that you can make
those mistakes and still win,”
Woods said. “But the only
problem is if some guys
make a run and they get
some momentum going,
and you’re going the other
way, you give them a big
shot of energy. You’ve seen
some of these guys pull off
some pretty low rounds. It
doesn’t take much. If you get
off to a poor start and the
other guy gets off to a quick
start, four or five shots can
be made up in a few holes.”

That’s how it was for
Woods last year, but only for
half of his round. He made
up a seven-shot deficit in
nine holes, going out in 31
with a birdie-birdie-eagle
stretch on the front nine as
McIlroy stalled. Woods was-
n’t alone, of course. Charl
Schwartzel started his round
with a chip across the green
for an improbable birdie,
and holing a wedge from the
third fairway for eagle.
Three holes into the final

round, McIlroy’s lead al-
ready was gone.
Jack Nicklaus never

coughed up the lead going
into the last round at a
major, although twice he
failed to win when he was
tied — at Turnberry in his
epic duel with Tom Watson
in 1977, and at Augusta
when Charles Coody beat
him in 1971.
Even so, he remains an-

noyed at a blown opportu-
nity in the ‘77 Masters, when
he was tied with Watson and
in the group right in front of
his newest rival. He had 156
yards to the pin when he

heard a big roar from behind
— Watson made birdie.
“I changed my thought

pattern, and I shouldn’t
have,” Nicklaus said. “I had a
6-iron in my hand, planning
to play it by the hole to the
right and have that 15-foot
putt right of the hole to win
the golf tournament. I tried
to stuff it in, hit it fat, hit in
the bunker and let Watson
play the last hole any way he
wanted, which was really
stupid.
“I mean, here I am, 37

years old, and I still make a
dumb mistake like that,” said
Nicklaus, who made bogey
and lost by two when Wat-
son took par on the 18th.
“It’s one of the few that I can
turn around and kick myself
for what I did.”
Stuart Appleby’s demise

at the Masters began early in
2007. He had a comfortable
lead until taking a triple
bogey on the 17th hole of
the third round. With a one-
shot lead over Woods on
Sunday, he started with a tee
shot into the trees for a dou-
ble bogey. Appleby rallied to

rejoin the lead until a 7-iron
into the water on the 12th.
Woods wasn’t much better,
and Zach Johnson wound
up winning.
“It’s not 18 holes of golf,

it’s 18 holes of emotion,” Ap-
pleby said. “If you can keep
your emotions in check at a
high level, you will be a
world-class player. When
you see a player struggling
to finish, it’s purely not
keeping your emotions in
check.”
McIlroy was that kind of

player last year. When he
looked back on tape, he no-
ticed that he was looking at
the ground, not walking
with his head up and that
boyish bounce in his step.
He believes now he wasn’t
ready to win a major.
Boy Wonder atoned for

that quickly. Two months
later, he became a major
champion with a record win
at the U.S. Open.
Perhaps it was only ap-

propriate that of all the text
messages and phone calls
of support in the days after
the Masters, the most
meaningful was a call from
Norman.
“It was great coming

from him, because I’m sure
he knew how I felt,” McIlroy
said. “He said a couple
things to me that I found
very useful and put into
practice, especially weeks
like this where there’s so
much hype and there’s so
much buildup. I’ve said this
before, but create this little
bubble around yourself and
just try and get into that and
don’t let any of the outside
interference come into
that.”

No lead is safe at the Masters
Masters on TV
n Thursday and Friday, 3-7:30 p.m.,
ESPN
n Saturday, 3:30-7 p.m., CBS
n Sunday, 2-7 p.m., CBS

Masters.com
Seven live video channels, including
coverage of Amen Corner (Nos. 11,
12 and 13), Nos. 15 and 16, and two
featured groups. The Masters iPad
application will display the seven
video channels and a live digital
simulcast of CBS Sports’ weekend
coverage.
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Rory McIlroy, left, walks down the seventh fairway with Tom Watson during a practice round Tuesday at Augusta National.

It’s not so easy to cheer for Tiger anymore
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Tiger Woods lines up a putt on the first green during his practice round
Tuesday. A recent survey said Woods’ popularity has dipped among fans.


